
KIT (Keep in Touch) Mail
from OLLI at UCI

Monday,
October 26, 2020

2020 Osher Institutes Membership Study

Questionnaire – University of California, Irvine

Dear OLLI at UC Irvine members,

If you haven't yet completed this survey, please consider doing so
now.

Periodically we like to take a demographic snapshot of the OLLI
community at programs across the country and OLLI at University of
California, Irvine has been selected to participate. The information
we gather in this survey will help the administration locally and
nationally understand who attends our programs and will also help
with future planning. You are being invited to take the survey
because you have attended programs or events at your local OLLI.

The survey is online and has 24 questions. It will take you about 10
minutes to complete. Your participation is anonymous since we are
not asking for any names or identifying information. Participation is
entirely voluntary.

The person in charge of this research study is Steve Thaxton, the
Executive Director of the Osher National Resource Center at
Northwestern University. If you have questions about this survey you
may contact Steve at 312-503-4049 or email
address: steve.thaxton@northwestern.edu.

The link to the survey
is https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/UCI2020Membership.

Thank you for considering this opportunity. We appreciate your time
and contribution,

Stacey Hart Rivera
Manager of Operations
National Resource Center for Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes
Northwestern University School of Professional Studies
Wieboldt Hall
339 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
Email: Stacey.Hart@Northwestern.edu 
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Website: www.nrc.northwestern.edu/
Phone: 312-503-6055; Fax: 312-503-6087

Welcome to our new and returning members!
Classes will be live streamed via the

Remote Learning Center.
You can access the Remote Learning Center by

opening your internet browser and typing.

New members, you will need to create an account to use the
Remote Learning Center. To get started, go to olli.ce.uci.edu and
click Register. Complete the registration form and enter the
unique Membership ID number which was sent to you in a
separate e-mail, along with instructions for setting up your
account, viewing live streamed classes, and accessing the
library of recorded classes. Your Membership ID number starts
with the letter 'M'.

Returning members, if you already created an account for the
Remote Learning Center, you can use the same log in and password
as you used in the Spring and Summer terms. If you are a returning
member, but have not yet created an account for the Remote
Learning Center, you will need to create an account to watch live
streamed classes.

Need assistance creating your Remote Learning Center
account and using the Remote Learning Center?

Watch these helpful videos:
Video “How to Set Up Your Remote Learning Center
Account”: Click Here
Video “How to Use the Remote Learning Center”: Click Here

Read this helpful step-by-step document:
“How to Set Up Your Remote Learning Account”: Click Here

Still have questions?
E-mail us at olli@uci.edu or call us at 949-451-1403.

Important Fall Class Notices
Only students enrolled in a class will be emailed class

notices and class handouts.

New Class:
Current Issues Forum (SS314); Wednesdays, November 11;
December 9; January 13; 1:00-3:00 PM. Enroll at ce.uci.edu/olli
or call 949-824-5414, Mon-Thur; 9am-4pm.

Change of Dates:

http://www.nrc.northwestern.edu/
https://olli.ce.uci.edu/
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The World's Religions (AH 107). New dates/Time: Mondays, Nov.
9, 23; Dec. 7, 21; Jan. 4, 18; 10 AM - 12 Noon. This class will not be
recorded for later viewing and will only be viewable to those enrolled
in the class.

SS 307
Portraits of American Women

Mondays, 26; November 2
10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon

Click HERE to attend this class.

Women represent more than 50 percent of this country’s population
— old, young, and in-between. They come from every walk of life.
This course attempts to capture portraits or snapshots of differing
groups adding detail, color, and depth to the picture.

October 26: Domestic abuse
Presenter: Caroline Inmon, author, lecturer

November 2: Feminism, The Fourth Wave
Presenter: Dr. Karen Linkletter

SC 207
LIVING WELL:

Reaching and Maintaining
a Healthy Weight
Tuesday, October 27

10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon
Click HERE to attend this class.

Our speaker will discuss the benefits of reaching and maintaining a
healthy weight and will offer tried and true weight loss strategies
that have people in Orange County losing weight and keeping it off.

Presenter: Suzan Varga, earned her degree in kinesiology from UC
Santa Barbara. She is a health coach and exercise physiologist for
UCI Health’s Weight Management Program.

SS 306
THE HOLOCAUST:

Its Emergence & Devastation
Tuesday, October 27*

(* make up class)
1:00 – 3:00 PM

https://olli.ce.uci.edu/
https://olli.ce.uci.edu/


Click HERE to attend this class.

As one who survived Nazi occupation of Romania as a Jewish
teenager, Dr. Moran has first-hand experience with the evolution of
Nazi dictatorship and implementation of the Holocaust. Between
1933 and 1945, the Nazis and their collaborators tortured and killed
six million Jews, and millions of other Minorities and “undesirables.”
In reviewing its causes, we will explore how such horror might be
avoided.

Tuesday, October 27: Nazi-era perspective before and during WW
II

Presenter: Edgar M. Moran, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Medicine

SC 206
INFINITE FRUSTRATION:

The Human Side of Science
Wednesdays, October 28;

November 4, 18
10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon

Click HERE to attend this class.

As a child, did you ever lie on your back and look at the night sky
trying to imagine stars beyond the ones you could see, and more
stars beyond them, and on and on forever? We have no personal
experiences that can serve as an analogue of forever, whether of
time or space. The infinitely large and small remain mysteries to
human comprehension. We examine the need to cope with the
infinite, and the 3,000-year history of Western philosophers,
mathematicians and scientists to harness the infinite to meet
humanity’s intellectual capabilities.

Presenter/Developer: Howard Mirowitz, MBA,
Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, manages a private
venture fund, teaches at UCI’s Merage School of Business.

SS 303
EUROPEAN HISTORY:

World War I & The Russian Revolution
Friday, October 30

10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon
Click HERE to attend this class.

This course in the series will examine the epoch known as the Great
War. The topics that will be covered are European Imperialism,
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World War I, the Russian Revolution, the Paris Peace Conference,
and the roaring 20s.

October 30: The Weimar Republic and the Social Turmoil of the
1920s

Presenter: Rainer Feldt, taught European history at Saddleback
College for 16 years and is a popular OLLI presenter.

OLLI Remote Learning Center

Create an Account for the
Remote Learning Center

I don't have an account
for the Remote Learning
Center.

An account in needed to
watch live streamed and
pre-recorded class lectures.

To create your account, you
will need your Membership
ID number. This number
begins with the letter 'M'. If
you don't have your
membership number, send
an email to olli@uci.edu.

Ready to create your
account?
Click OLLI Remote
Learning Center to begin
setting up your account and
click the Register button
under New User.

Watch the insructional video
above on setting up your
account for the OLLI Remote
Learning Center.

Using the Remote
Learning Center

I've already created my
Remote Learning Center
account.

If you have already set up
an account, click OLLI
Remote Learning Center,
and click the blue Login
button under Returning
User. Enter the e-mail
address and password you
used to create your account.
Then, click on the red bar
titled, View OLLI Classes
Live TV, to join the live
classroom presentation. You
may even join after the
class starts.

What if I miss the live
class lecture?
Most lectures will be
recorded and available for
later viewing. The video
library contains over 400
pre-recorded class lectures
from the current and
previous terms.
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Still need help?
If you still need assistance,
call the OLLI office at 949-
451-1403, Monday - Friday,
9 AM - 2 PM

Watch the instructional
video above if you need
more help using the Remote
Learning Center.

Still need help?
If you still need assistance,
call the OLLI office at 949-
451-1403, Monday - Friday,
9 AM - 2 PM

OLLI Virtual Morning Coffee Mingle
Wednesday, October 28th at 10 AM.

Hope to ‘see’ you Wednesday, October 28 at 10 AM via Zoom for
the Virtual Morning Coffee Mingle! Join the conversation; catch up
with other OLLI members; tell us what you've been up to. We'd love
to have you join us!
 
Topic: OLLI Virtual Morning Coffee Mingle
Date: Wednesday, October 28, 2020
Time: 10:00 - 11:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
 
Join Zoom Meeting
https://ucidce.zoom.us/j/95107078636?
pwd=MmtYa0E1aVZpUmI4QVBlMEVzZnRwQT09
 
Meeting ID: 951 0707 8636
Passcode: 360341

Connect with Your OLLI Friends
Through Our Facebook Group!

Join our members-only Facebook group where we can virtually
connect to talk about books, movies, recipes, hobbies and more!
Simply reply to this e-mail to let us know if you want to join,
and we will send you an invitation!

Send a free OLLI catalog to a friend.

Click here if you would like to mail a free Fall catalog to a friend.

Contacting Us

At the direction of UCI administration, OLLI staff will be working
remotely until further notice. You can still reach us at olli@uci.edu
or 949-451-1403, Monday-Friday, 9 AM-2 PM. Please do not come in
to the OLLI office; it will be closed.

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
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